EMAIL #1 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Monday, December 3, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Only 21 shopping days left!
Give Someone a Spiritual Gift this Christmas! {this text centered and this color blue
at top of body of email}

December 3, 2018
Dear Friends,
With only a little over 3 weeks until Christmas, you may be feeling the pressure of
having to find those last minute gifts for family, friends, and other Very Important
People.You want to find just the right present, one that is packed with meaning far
beyond the holidays and that shows how deeply you care.
But...there are only three weeks left!
If you are like me, you may be wondering where you are going find the time to get gifts
like that. Gifts of that caliber usually take months of searching and planning, right?
Not this year! This Christmas you can give the perfect spiritual gift with my eBooks,
Year of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, text wrapped}
gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings here}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, text wrapped} is a
daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you. CLICK HERE TO
ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon for Fearless Faith
here}

In just a few minutes you can give one OR both of these spiritual gifts to every person
on your list, and then relax and enjoy the blessings of this Christmas season!
What others are saying:
“With so much going on in the world today, it can be so easy to become
afraid. A fearful life is not a free life. I think you will find that the
treasure found within the pages of this daily gem will really make this
purchase worth your while. You might even discover you are fiercely
free.” ~ Michele, on Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living
May the Lord bless you this Christmas and throughout the coming year,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in ordering these books too? Please
forward this email to them!
P.P.S. Want more? Reply to this email to begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost
daily) words of encouragement.

EMAIL #2 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Wednesday, December 5, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Hurry—Christmas is coming!
How You Can Tame Your Shopping List TODAY! {this text centered and this color
blue at top of body of email}

December 5, 2018
Dear Friends,
Doesn’t it seem like the “Christmas clock” is ticking down FAST? We are just barely
finished with Thanksgiving and—BAM!—it is time to start shopping. Then, just like that,
time is up and you’ve barely even begun to shop!
If it feels like your Christmas list is out of control and time is running short, I can help
you tame your Christmas list TODAY.
This Christmas give the perfect gift with my eBooks, Year of Blessings and Fearless
Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings here}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith here}
In just a few minutes you can give one OR both of these gifts to every person on your
list, and then relax and enjoy the rest of this Christmas celebration!
What others are saying:

“What a great gift of Blessings for loved ones!” ~Karri
“With so much going on in the world today, it can be so easy to become
afraid. A fearful life is not a free life. I think you will find that the
treasure found within the pages of this daily gem will really make this
purchase worth your while. You might even discover you are fiercely
free.” ~ Michele, on Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living

Oh Come Let Us Adore Him,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in ordering these books too? Please
forward this email to them!
P.P.S. Want more? Reply to this email to begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost)
daily words of encouragement.

EMAIL #3 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Saturday, December 8, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Psssst! I have a secret for you...
Do You Want the Secret to Easy Holiday Gift Giving? {this text centered and this
color blue at top of body of email}
December 8, 2018
Dear Friends,
If Christmas shopping is starting to get you down, here’s the secret to making it easy on
yourself!
This Christmas give the perfect gift with my eBooks, Year of Blessings and Fearless
Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings here}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith here}
In just a few minutes you can give one OR both of these gifts to every person on your
list, and then relax and enjoy the rest of this Christmas celebration!
What others are saying:
“What a great gift of Blessings for loved ones!” ~Karri
“With so much going on in the world today, it can be so easy to become
afraid. A fearful life is not a free life. I think you will find that the

treasure found within the pages of this daily gem will really make this
purchase worth your while. You might even discover you are fiercely
free.” ~ Michele, on Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in ordering these books too? Please
forward this email to them!
P.P.S. Want more? Reply to this email to begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost)
daily words of encouragement.

EMAIL #4 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Monday, December 10, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Christmas list got you stumped?
Give Them a Spiritual Gift This Year! {this text centered and this color blue at top of
body of email}
December 10, 2018
Dear Friends,
Does your Christmas list have you stumped? Are there people on your list you just
don’t know how to buy for? Is your Christmas shopping stalled and it feels like the
“clock” is ticking?
Help is on the way!
This Christmas give them the perfect spiritual gift with my eBooks, Year of Blessings
and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Make the choice today and
What others are saying:
“What a great gift of Blessings for loved ones!” ~Karri

“With so much going on in the world today, it can be so easy to become
afraid. A fearful life is not a free life. I think you will find that the
treasure found within the pages of this daily gem will really make this
purchase worth your while. You might even discover you are fiercely
free.” ~ Michele, on Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living

Glory to God in the Highest,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in ordering these books too? Please
forward this email to them!
P.P.S. Want more? Reply to this email to begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost)
daily words of encouragement.

EMAIL #5 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Wednesday, December 12, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Why don’t you get one of these for yourself?
AND for Everyone on Your Christmas List! {this text centered and this color blue at
top of body of email}
December 12, 2018
Dear Friends,
Sometimes it is so hard to resist buying something for yourself when you’re Christmas
shopping, isn’t it?
This Christmas, you don’t have to resist.
Give yourself—and everyone on your list— the perfect spiritual gift with my eBooks,
Year of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what a reader said about Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous
Living:
“Are you ready to ditch your fears? Do what I did and try this [book] for a month. I’ll bet
you’ll keep going throughout the whole year’s worth of daily encouragements and come
out more full of faith than you were before. You may even come out ‘fearless’”!
~Leslie, CA

Joy to the World,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in giving these books too? Please forward
this email to them!
P.P.S. REMEMBER—Forward this email to a friend so they can begin receiving TLC
Today, our (almost) daily words of encouragement.

EMAIL #6 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Saturday, December 15, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} Obsessing about Christmas shopping?
Bless Your WHOLE Christmas List—All Year—With These Gifts! {this text centered
and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 15, 2018
Merry Christmas!
It is so easy to obsess about those last, few, hard-to-buy-for people on your list. If this is
you, I have good news.
What if I told you there was a way to not only stop obsessing, but also give a gift that
blesses your whole Christmas list, FOR THE WHOLE YEAR?
What if I told you that it was easy and fast, too?
Get my two books and end your obsession! With those hard-to-buy-for people covered,
it’s time to relax and enjoy all the blessings of the holiday season.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what one reader said about Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous
Living:

“Are you ready to ditch your fears? Do what I did and try this [book] for a month. I’ll bet
you’ll keep going throughout the whole year’s worth of daily encouragements and come
out more full of faith than you were before. You may even come out ‘fearless’”!
~Leslie, CA
All is calm, all is bright,
Donna
P.S. Know someone who might be interested in giving these books too? Please forward
this email to them!
P.P.S. REMEMBER—forward this email to a friend so they can sign up to begin
receiving TLC Today, my (almost) daily words of encouragement.

EMAIL #7 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Saturday, December 22, 2018, 5 PM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert CLOCK emoji here} tick-tock—time’s running out!
But There is Still Time to Get THESE Gifts for Everyone On Your LIst!{this text
centered and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 22, 2018
Merry Christmas Friends!
There are just 2 shopping days left before Christmas!
Don’t let that send you into a panic.
Instead, finish your shopping in just a few clicks by ordering my books for everyone on
your list. Not only will you be done shopping in just a few minutes, but you will have
given a gift that will guarantee to bless them ALL YEAR.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what one reader said about Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous
Living:
“Are you ready to ditch your fears? Do what I did and try this [book] for a month. I’ll bet
you’ll keep going throughout the whole year’s worth of daily encouragements and come
out more full of faith than you were before. You may even come out ‘fearless’”!
~Leslie, CA

O, Holy Night!
Donna
P.S. DID YOU KNOW? Let your friends know they can contact donna@gmimaui.org to
begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost daily) words of encouragement.

EMAIL #8 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Sunday, December 23, 2018, 5 AM, HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} my hairdressers secret to the perfect
Christmas gift!
“What a great gift of Blessings for loved ones!” ~Karri
{this text centered and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 23, 2018
Merry Christmas Friends!
Only 1 shopping day left! There’s no need to stress. Make the season beautiful, just
like my hairdresser does, by giving my books Year of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A
Daily Guide to Courageous Living now.
Not only will you be done shopping in just a few minutes, but you will have given a
gift that guarantees to bless them ALL YEAR.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what one reader said about Year of Blessings:
“After each reading I feel strengthened with a positive perspective. There’s no better
way to begin your day than with a blessing!” ~Joy Hohulin
Joy to the World!

Donna
P.S. DID YOU KNOW? Let your friends know they can contact donna@gmimaui.org to
begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost daily) words of encouragement.

EMAIL #9 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Sunday, December 23, 2018, 3 PM, HST OR Monday December 24, 5 AM HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} the secret to that perfect Christmas gift
AND You Can Be Done Shopping in 5 Minutes!
{this text centered and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 23, 2018 (OR December 24th, if sent out then)
Merry Christmas Friends!
Today’s the day! Give my books Year of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide
to Courageous Living now.
Not only will you be done shopping in just a few minutes, but you will have given
a gift that guarantees to bless them ALL YEAR.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what another reader said about Year of Blessings:
“After each reading I feel strengthened with a positive perspective. There’s no better
way to begin your day than with a blessing!” ~Joy Hohulin
O Come Let Us Adore Him,

Donna
P.S. DID YOU KNOW? Let your friends know they can contact donna@gmimaui.org to
begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost daily) words of encouragement.

EMAIL #10 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Monday December 24, 3 PM HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} finish your gift giving TODAY!
It’s Not Too Late To Give the Perfect Spiritual Gift this year!
{this text centered and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 24, 2018 (OR December 24th, if sent out then)
It’s Christmas Eve!
And it’s not too late to give the perfect spiritual gift this Christmas! Give my books Year
of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living now by clicking
the links below.
Not only will you be done shopping in just a few minutes, but you have given a
gift that will bless them ALL YEAR.
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what another reader said about Year of Blessings:
“After each reading I feel strengthened with a positive perspective. There’s no better
way to begin your day than with a blessing!” ~Joy Hohulin

Sing Choirs of Angels,
Donna
P.S. DID YOU KNOW? Let your friends know they can contact donna@gmimaui.org to
begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost daily) words of encouragement.

EMAIL #11 DONNA BIANCHI CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When: Monday December 24, 5 PM HST
Links: Amazon store links for Fearless Faith & Year of Blessings
Audience: full list
From email address: dbianchi@gmail.com
From name: Donna Bianchi
Image: Year of Blessings book cover & Fearless Faith book cover
Subject line: {insert Christmas emoji here} are you literally searching for a last minute
gift?
Get a Great Last-Minute Gift Right Now!
{this text centered and this color blue at top of body of email}
December 24, 2018
It’s Christmas Eve!
If you are literally searching for a last minute gift, look no further. Give my books
Year of Blessings and Fearless Faith: A Daily Guide to Courageous Living now by
clicking the links below.
Not only will you be done shopping in just a few minutes, but you have given a
gift that will bless them ALL YEAR.
PLUS, you can finally enjoy the season’s celebration, worry free!
{Insert a thumbnail size Year of Blessings cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} gives you a daily blessing to pray over your family, your loved ones, or your
congregation. Try it for a year and see the transformation that a spoken blessing a day
can make! CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW.{Link the words in green and capitalization
to Amazon for Year of Blessings}
{Insert thumbnail size Fearless Faith cover image here, left justified, following text
wrapped} is a daily devotional designed to release the Anointing in and through you.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW. {Link the words in green and capitalization to Amazon
for Fearless Faith}
Here is what another reader said about Year of Blessings:
“After each reading I feel strengthened with a positive perspective. There’s no better
way to begin your day than with a blessing!” ~Joy Hohulin

Let Heaven and Nature Sing,
Donna
P.S. DID YOU KNOW? Let your friends know they can contact donna@gmimaui.org to
begin receiving TLC Today, our (almost daily) words of encouragement.

